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BACKGROUND: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

THE GRIDIRON DINNER 
Statler Hilton Hotel 

SATURDAY - MARCH 22, 1975 
Attire: White Tie and 

Long Dress 
Departure: 6:40 P. M. 

From: Terry O'Donne~ 

The Ninetieth Annual Dinner of the Gridiron Club will be noted for the initiation 
of the Club's first woman member, Helen Thomas of UniteC: Press International. • 
This will be the third year that women have been gues_ts at the Saturday evening 
dinner, but the first time in the Club's history that the First Lady has attended. 

Both Mrs. Ford and Mrs. Rockefeller are slated to help initiate the Club's new 
rnembers who inclu,de, in addition to Helen Thomas, Godfrey Sperling of the 
Christian Science Monitor, Dan Thomasson of Scripps-Howard Newspapers, and 
Carrol Ki1!1atrick of the Washington Post. · 

The evening will consist of a brief head table reception and six dinner courses 
dispersed among seven humorous skits. Club tradition prohibits press coverage 
of the dinner and skits. Attach~d at TAB A is a Gridiron prepared summary of 
the evening's activities that portrays very descriptively the flavor and spirit of 
the evening. The seating diagram and your remarks are enclosed. 

SEOUENCE: 

6 :40 p. rn. 

6:45 p. m. 

6:48 p. m. 

You and Mrs. Ford board motorcade on South Grounds 
and depart en route the Statler Hilton Hotel. 

Arrive Statler Hilton Hotel where you will be met by 
Mr. Lucian C. Warren, P.t'esident, 'lhe Gridiron Club, 
and Mr. Joseph Frederick, General Manager, Statler 
Hilton Hotel, and escorted to the Continental Room for 
the Head Table Reception. 

Arrive Continental Room and informally greet head 
table guests. 
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7:00 p. m. 

7:10 p.m. 

7:08 p. m. 

7:10 p.m. 

7:12 p. m. 

7:15 p.m. 

7:20 p. m. 

7:30 p. m. 

7:50p.m. 

7:51 p.m. 

8:00 p. m. 

8:01 p. m. 

8:05 p. m; 

• 

2. 

The Head Table Guests will form up and enter the 
Ballroom. You and Mrs. Ford, and the Vice President 
and Mrs. Rockefeller remain behind. 

"Ruffles and Flourishes" 
"Hail, Columbia" 

The Vice President and Mrs. Rockefeller proceed 
to the Head Table. 

"Ruffles and Flourishes 11 

11 Hail to the Chief11 

NOTE: Club tradition calls for honors but 
no announcement. 

NO PRESS COVE RA GE 
ATTENDANCE: 54 7 

You and Mrs. Ford proceed to the head table and 
remain standing behind your seats. Seating order to 
the left of the podius is: Lucian Warren, the President, 
Mr. Hen!..Y.JJrban (Publisher, Buffalo Evening News), 
Mrs. Ford and Mr. Robert Strauss, Chairman of the 
Democratic National Committee. 

Music in the Air (lights are turned out). 

Speech in the Dark by Lucian Warren (all 
remain standing for Warren 1 s speech). 

Opening skit. 

NOTE: Dinner courses are served between 

Marine Band performs. 

Initiation of new members. 

Mrs. Ford joins Mrs. Rockefeller at podium for 
participation in initiation of Helen Thomas as 
the first woman member of the Gridiron Club. 

Mrs. Ford returns to her seat and is seated. 

Women 1 s Liberation skit. 

Ella Grasso, Governor of Connecticut, responds 
for Women 1 s Liberation Skit. 



8:25 p. m. 

8:45 p. m. 

9:25 p.m. 

9:45 p. m. 

10:05 p.m. 

10:30 p.m. 

10:55 p.m. 

10:57p.m. 

11:05 p.m. 

11 :07 p. m. 

11:10 p.m. 

11 :15 p. m. 

11 :20 p. m. 

3. 

Democratic skit. 

Robert Strauss, Chairman, Democratic 
Party, responds. 

Foreign Policy skit. 

Foreign Policy skit response. (This was to 
have been Secretary Kissinger's response.) 

Republican skit. 

Vice President Rockefeller responds. 

Toast to the President by Lucian Warren, 
concluding with your introduction. 

PRESIDENTIAL REMARKS. 

NO PRESS COVERAGE. 

Remarks conclude. You return to your seat and 
rernau1 si:auciing. 

Singing of Auld Lang Syne. 

You and Mrs. Ford depart head table, followed 
by Vice President and Mrs. Rockefeller, en route 
motorcade for boarding. 

Depart Statler Hilton Hotel en route South Grounds. 

Arrive South Grounds. 

# # # # # 
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NOT TO BE RELEASED UNTIL 
6 P. M. EDT, Saturday 
March 22, 1975. For Sunday 
papers of March 23. 

GRIDIRON DINNER 

Democratic candidates were lampooned and Republicans were satirized with 

reminders that "Hoover Days are Here Again" as President Ford, Vice President 

Rockefeller and other luminaries of public and private life looked on at the 90th anni-

versary dinner and show of the Gridiron Club last night. 

'-Gridiron history was made with the initiation of the club's first woman member, 

Helen Thomas of United Press International. Initiated along with her were Godfrey 

Sperling of the Christian Sci:ence Monitor, Dan Thomasson of Scripps-Howard News-

papers, Carroll Kilpatrick of the Washington Post and, as limited members, Lieut. 

Col. Jack T. Kline, director of the Marine Band, Lieut. John R. Bourgeois, assistant 

director of the band, and Prof. James Waring of the Catholic Theater Drama Department. 

For the first time in the club's history, the wife of the President and the wife of 

the Vice Pre!!ident were invited guests at the Saturday night dinner. Mrs. Betty Ford 

The show opened with a circus scene to remind the audience that the ancient 

Romans got by in hard times by giving the masses bread and circuses. 

The scene switched to the Democrats who were staging a modern version of the 

French Revolution, with revolting Democrats executing their leaders and the modern 

version of Madame DeFarge, Madame Fanny DeFoxe, the French Firecracker, 

dropping her stitehes and singing "Let Me Entertain You. 11 

Then came the Republicans, gathe1·ed at Hoover University in the good old 

l 930's, and trying to find a way to keep Big Jerry from flunking his economics exam 

and being barred from the Big Game. 

More than 500 leaders in government, politics, journalism and the diplomatic 

corps gathered for the annual white tie gourmet dinner at the Statler-Hilton Hotel 

where the long tables were arranged in the shape of a gridiron, a gridiron that 

traditio11ally singes but never burns. 

(more) 
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The traditional "Speech in the Dark," was delivered by Lucian Warren, the 

Club's new president and Washington correspondent of the Buffalo Evening News. 

Warren told the gathering that "we can rejoice that we have protections and 

safeguards" the Founding fathers "did not enjoy. " 

"We have the FBI and the CIA, who even now, while you are at this dinner, may 

be protecting you by inspecting your home, your mail and your telephone facilities." 

"The CIA, I am glad to say, is represented here," Warren said. "Director 

Colby is at this head table and various of his aides are scattered among you. Al-

though you might not recognize a CIA agent at your table, please note the magnificent 

centerpiece of roses. During your dinner conversations, Mr. Colby would appreciate 

it if you would speak directly into the roses." 

• 
He reminded guests that one of the rules of the club is that "ladies are always 

present, reporters are never present." 

Following tradition, there was only one toast at the dinner -- to the President 

of the United States. Mr. Ford's response was off the record. 

Also off the record were the remarks by Vice President Rockefeller; Gov. 

Ella Grasso of Connecticut and Robert Strauss, chairman of the Democratic National 

Committee. 

The red coated United States Marine Band, conducted by Lt. Col. Kline enter -

tained with dinner music. In charge of production was Robert Boyd, Washington 

Bureau Chief of Knight newspapers. 

The curtain rose with a circus parade illustrating the theme that when the 

government doesn't know how to solve the country's problems it puts on a circus • 

For the opening number the circus performers sang: 

We've a prescription to save our great nation, 
Cure the Recession and whip, I say whip, inflation 
Put on a circus and bring on the clowns, 
For a while let our antics wipe away your frowns. 

Congressmen fiddle while energy's burning, 
Jerry's skiing while King Faisal counts his earnings. 
You're out of work and you've run out of dough, 
Never mind - - we'll divert you with our three-ring show. 

(more) 
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Secretary of State Henry Kissinger was lampooned in a foreign policy skit. 

After wheeling and dealing with "Three Kings of Orient, 11 and chatting on the phone 

with Arabs, Israelis, Brezhne v, Chou En Lai and the Pope, Kissinger sang: 

A wandering rr1erchant, I, 
Who deals in confrontation, 
Detente and consternation 
And schemes that mystify. 
Bismarck and Metternich 
And me and Machiavelli ! 
I'm not a Nervous Nellie! 
I've slippery rhetoric - -
Yes, slippery rhetoric. 

As I said to my friendly foe, Leonid Brezhnev: 
We'll match your missile force, 
Improve your trade resource, 
Discourse til we are hoarse 
O'er wheat and SALT! 
Oh-h-h-h-h Leonid, Leonid. 

In the Middle East the problem's complicated, 
For p eace I've flown my shuttle far and wide. 
And our mercenaries must be tolerated. 
Like Hessians they will fight for either side! 

For Peking and Hanoi I will dissemble, 
Wt-..,..,1 ,,,.,r1 rlP:o 1 j11:d likP thP r:r?.fty 'T'ri.11Py·rancl. 

And l 1m . not a t all surprised that nations tren1b le, 
For I have secrets that eluded Sally Rand ! 

With a number of women guests in the audience , a Club m ember noted that it 

used to be the 11cradle of male chauvinism." 

"Now we confess we were behind the times," a member confess ed. wWhat was 

behind us is nowbeside us. 11 

And in the tradition of Nelson Eddy, contrition was expressed in 11Stout 

Hearted Hen. 11 

Sisters mine! 
We can win 
By hanging tough. 
Pearls 
Before swine 
\Ve have been 
Quite long enough! 
Let our adve rsaries all be male -
Any fe1nale 
Can call their bluff! 
We're 
On our way! 
Give a cheer 
Hip hooray' 
Now our !night is l oosed , 
We will show thern VJho rules t h-: roo':'t I 

• 
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Give n-1e a hen who's a stout-hearted hen, 
Who will fight for her right to the sun - -
Add in some frails disenchanted with m ales , 
And before long the war has begun - - Oh! 
Bring on the masses of matrons and lasses -
The battle like that'll be won! 
Then there's no one in the world won't get our message quick, 
When stout-hearted hens can stick tog ether chick to chick! 

Democrats were roasted in a skit set in a French Revolutionary scene. Con-

gressional Leader Tip "Robespierre" O'Neill called into session a "Committee on 

Public Safety" which tri ed to get the revolution organized and "chop off Republican heads." 

The skit opened with Madame DeFoxe letting the audience in on a few secrets 

about Congress: 

Let me entertain you, 
Let m e tell you how 
A Congressman relaxes 
From l eg islating taxes 
And other things highbrow. 

His d e dication 
To recreation 
I's s ur e to brighten the day. 
So let me enter tain you 
1,',Ylj.~:C.:: ~~.LC .:> .~O.~t.;,;:H.LJ.(,,.u Q.~~ Q.~ pla.:f ..,.\°..;$ .;~1· ~ 

Those -- boys· - sure know·· - how -- to play! 

Let them enter tain you, 
Let them show' you how 
Congress does a few t ricks , 
Some old and then some new tricks 
Like what they are up to now. 

A revolution 
I s their solution 
The y're working ni - ight and day 
So l et them entertain you 
In -- the - - D e m -- Ocrat -- ic -- way -- yes sir! 
The -- true -- £rater -- ni -- tay! 

Citizen Hubert Humphrey revealed the Democratic strategy to the tune of 

" Love i s Sweeping the Country": 

V/e are running the country, 
We are pulling th e str ings, 
Swing ing axes on guns and taxes, 
Just having one oi our mad flings. 
See us pushing and s hoving, 
Grabbing time on TV; 
Each De mocrat "i like picks his p lace to strike , 
Thinking nation;il i s irrational; 
\Ve are running the country, 
Yes, we are off on a spree! 

(more) 
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We already run Congress 
Now we're moving downtown; 
Ford can't balk us - - we'll rule by caucus 
We're turning things all upside down. 
We are running the whole show, 
Jerry1 s running behind; 
We listen for applause while we're rnaking laws, 
Playing diplomats, bossing bureaucrats; 
We are running the country, 
Yes, running it out of its mind! 

Then Carl "Napoleon" Albert arrives with three old warriors who met their 

Waterloo in the Assembly -- Baron Patman, Duke Poage and le General Hebert of 

Louisiana, the Sixteenth. 

Hebert stepped forward and said: "Citizens, they got "ay-bear" by the tail. 

Let me tell you what happened." 

To the tun,;; of "The Sting," Hebert sang: 

We got hit by a deadly sting, 
See tha t's what happens when caucus is king . 
Whip-per snap-pers arc full of sting, 
And the freshmen no longer kiss your ring. 
Must have learned it in eastern schools, 
They made us look like a bunch of durn fools, 
We old timers play fair-ly, yes, we always shoot square-ly, 

But reformers don't go by the rules. 

It was like vaudeville 
That day up on, the Hill 
When all the Democratic freshmen came to town. 

There was a dancing bear, 
Even a dog act there, 
And all those shouters, strutters, acrobats and clowns. 

But when I came on 
To do my fav-'rite song, 
Reformers quickly turned my world all upside down; 

They wielded their new clout, 
To kick their old chairmen out, 
Those durn re-form-ers. 

When it came to the final crunch, 
I held my nose, took a freshman to lunch; 
But I found we ain't got a chance , 
When the lib- 'rals put on their song and dance. 
So we had to ca-pit-u-late; 
And when it came time to fish or cut bait, 
Our in1mortal doorkeeper, who could yell, "Mr. Spe·eekuh" , 

He was fin-al-ly gi vcn the gate. 

Suddenly a character right out of Dickens "Tale of Two Cities" showed up. 

"Sidney Carton" Jackson, also known as Scoop, admired himself in a mirror and 

sang, "I Believe In YoU: ": 
· ~) · 

. ' 

(more ) 
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You have the cool, clear eyes of a master of wisdom and truth; 
Yet there's that spring-like tread and that grin of perennial youth; 
Oh I believe in you - - I believe in you . 

You make those oil men sweat, yes, they tremble wheneve r you talk; 
Com-mies and Ay-rabs dread to confront you, you high-flying hawk. 
Oh, I believe in you - - I believe in you. 

So, when my hopes for those pri-ma-ries, all but fall apart, 
I recall Scammon and Wattenberg, and I take heart, I take heart. 

Big Labor thinks you're swell, so does Boeing, you really can't lose; 
And it's a great big plus to say some of your best friends are Jews; 
Oh I believe in you -- I believe in you. 

Senator Mondale quit, when the fire in his belly went out; 
Kennedy holds back too, but with Scoop there is never a doubt • 

. Oh I believe in you - - I believe in you. 

Soon afterward George Bourgeois Wallace entered and claimed he had been con-

verted to the principles of "liberte and egalite," and wanted to recant in public. 

"I been recantin' all over the place - - up Nawth and down South. I'll do it a gain, 

if y'all'll just let me through the school house door." 

Then to the melody of "Brotherhood of Man," Wallace sang of his transformation: 

There is a Brotherhood of Man, 
I'm a-joinin' that Brotherhood of Man, 
A lofty tent that spreads 
O'er blacks and pointy-heads, 
All in one Brotherhood of Man. 
Yes, I believe in liberty; 
Stop a -fool in' 'round with the Ku Klux Klan; 
Give me equality 
In that fraternity 
The great big Brotherhood of Man. 

I'm not the guy I was before, 
Standin' all a l one in the school house door; 
Farewell to good o l e' boys 
And all such southren joys, 
Those days are gone for evermore. 
I don't mind buss in', no not me; 
It's a-fittin' in with my master plan; 
So tem- por-ar - i - lee 
''Til that first pri -mar-eee, 
I'll !!.J your Brotherhood of Man. 

Citizen Bob Strauss, Chairman of the Democratic Committee Nationale, looked 

over the field of Democratic candidates needed to charge the tsastlll.:, u.rod saw they 

"all had got the itch. " He sang: 

(more) 
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We've got a loverly bunch of cccoanuts, 
There they are a-standin' in a row, 
Small ones, smaller ones, smaller ones than that; 
Some of 'em dumb, and some of 'em numb, 
Who don't know where they're at; 
We've got a loverly bunch of cocoanuts, 
And frankly, friends, they all have got the itch, 
Please take a chance, 
Step up and take a chance, 
On our candidates for just a penny a pitch: 

Bumpers, Bentsen, Bobby Byrd -- a penny a pitch, 
Scoop and Mo and Adlai Third - - a penny a pitch, 
Humphrey, Muskie, Bayh! 
Carter, Wallace, aye! 
Any cocoanut you want, a penny a pitch. 

Harris, Hartke,· Hart and Church -- a penny a pitch, 
Reubin, Terry, Hugh and Birch - - a penny a pitch, 
Lawton, William, Joe, 
Larry, Curly, Mo - -
Any cocoanut you want, a penny a pitch. 

Tunney, Cranston, Bond and Brown -- a penny a pitch, 
Any Democrat in town -- a penny a pitch, 
Grasso, Glenn and Strauss, 
(Had you thought of Strauss?) 
Any cocoanut you want, a penny a pitch. 

For the Republican ribbing, the scene shifted to the nostalgic setting of Hoover 

University, where a portrait of Herbert Hoover loomed large and a banner read 

"Beat Roosevelt. " 

The introducer told the audience "Folks are yearning for the good old days of the 

1930's -- of five-cent cigars, 10-cent gasoline and 25 per cent unemployment." 

But Hoover U.was not a happy place. Big Jerry, the star center and the captain 

of the football team was flunking economics - - and might not be able to play in the 

Big Game against Roosevelt Academy. 

The Chairman of the Hoover Pep Club, John Rhodes, had organized a rally on 

campus, The rally was just beginning. As the curtain ope ned the entire Gridiron 

chorus burst into the song "Hoover Days are Here Again." 

Hoover days are here again, 
Millionaires are drinking beer again, 
Fear is all we have to fear again 
Hoover days are here agam. 

(more) 
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Hard luck times are back again, 
The economy is slack again, 
The country's out of whack again, 
Hoover days are here again. 

Gloom and doom are all about, 
The Statler's serving sauerkraut. 
Where's the RFC to bail us out? 
Hoover days are here again. 

Detroit has layoffs galore 
And Ford will lay off some more. 
Brother, show you care again, 
Do you have a dime to spare again? 
Laissez faire is in the air again, 
Hoover days are here· again. 

Cheer leader Ron Nessen whipped up the crowd with a declaration "Oh, 

Jerry'll do all right ... He's gonna buckle down and W - I-N, WIN!" 

. -

The cheerleaders explained the theory of Republican economics with the words: 

Trickle down, Winsocki, trickle down, 
You can win, Winsocki, if you trickle down; 
Give a tax rebate 
To the highest rate, 
Let it gravitate 
And trickle down. 

Trickle down, Winsocki, trickle down, 
You can win, Winsocki, if you trickle down; 
When the market's lax 
Cut the corp' rate tax , 
Give it forty whacks 
And let the profits trickle down. 

You can lick this pickle that you're in 
The old trickle trick'll surely win .•• sure as sin' 

Tough it out, Bill Simon, tough it out, 
You can win, Bill Simon, if you tough it out; 
Let your fatter cats 
Eat in Automats 
With the Democrats; 
They've got to learn to tough it out. 

Play it cool, Bill Seidman, play it cool, 
You can win, Bill Seidman, if you play it cool; 
On the burning deck 
Of a fis cal wreck, 
Write a rubber check, 
And play it cool. 

Bottom out, Al Greenspan, bottom out, 
You can win, Al Greenspan, if you bottom out; 
When the voters grump 
At this dismal slump, 
Let 'em take their lumps 
And show 'em how to bottom out. 

(more) 
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When you hit the bottom of the chart, 
That is when you've gott'em, so take heart •.. so take heart! 

Give 'em hell, Winsocki, give 'em hell, 
You can win, Winsocki, if you give 'em hell; 
When the pump won't prime 
And the Dow won't climb 
And it's panic time, 
It's Congress' fault, so give 'em hell! 

Song and dance man Arthur Burns led the White House Council of Economic 

Advisers in a dance illustrating the principle of "Hoover economics" to the tune of 

"Side by Side. " 

All the poor folks are talking 'bout money, 
But we think the future's quite sunny. 
We keep our cool, 'cause we know the rule 
Is TURN AROUND. 

(radio voice: "THE TURN AROUND" - dancers do Turn Around Step) 

Oh, the stock market's deep in a chasm 
But that's just an energy spasm; 

,. Though brokers jump, we'll soon prime the pump 
And END THE SLUMP. 

(radio voice: "The Slump" - · dancers do the Slump Step) 

Well, it's no time for any great nation 
To fold from a little stag-flation. 
These are the days to waffle sideways 
'Cause WAFFLING PAYS. 

(radio voice: "The Sideways Waffle" - Dancers do Waffle Step) 

So you can't buy a house on the prairie, 
You can't buy a car and it's scary. 
But we won't pout - - folks needn't doubt, 
We'll BOTTOM OUT. 

Back in the study hall, Big Jerry's pals worried that some second stringers 
were figuring to grab Jerry's spot in the line up. They spotted Ronnie Reagan, 
Howie Baker and Chuck Percy - - all raring to go. The trio sang: 

Standing on the corner, watching Jerry Ford go by, 
Standing on the corner, knowing I'm the better guy. 
I've got the right - wing ers solidly behind me, 
And they love me li kc apple pie - -

(So I'm) Standing on the corner, 
Cherishing my dreams, 
Polishing my schemes, 
Watching Jerry Ford go by. 

(more) 
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Sitting in the Senate, watching Jerry Ford go by, 
Sitting in the Senate, knowing I'm the better guy. 
So if you're hoping to capture votes in Dixie, 
Reagan and Ford needn ' t apply. 

(So I'm) Sitting in the Senate, 
Waiting for my chance 
Sitting out the dance, 
Watching Jerry Ford go by. 

Looking at the Wh~te House, I see Jerry Ford and sigh, 
Looking at the White House hurts so much I want to cry, 
Reagan and Baker are terribly old - fashioned 
Not even Ford's modern as I. 

(So I'm) Standing on the sidelines 
Trying hard to smile, 
Knowing all the while 
Jerry Ford will pass me by. 

Big Jerry'.'> friends sought help from John Dean, dean of the Speech Depart-

ment. Dean had a simple solution: "Just get a couple of fraternity boys to slip into 

the professor's office and steal the exam questions. " He suggested they call on 

FBI' s Clarence Kelley and the CIA' s Bill Colby who are "pretty good at inside jobs." 

To the tune of "Siboney I" Colby sang: 

If you've been demonstrating 
Then we've got a file on you! 
If you've been cong regating 
You are in our records, too! 
If you go to Havana 
We'll catch you 1n the network 
We spread for those who stray. 
Night and day 
We are filing entries in your dos-si-er ! 

C-I-A ! 
All our spies keep their eyes on you while you work and play. 
C-I-A! 
First we pry, then we lie the C-1-way. 
Privacee ! 
You may not have a lot, but you've g ot securitee. 
As they say: 
C-I-A, ev'ry bug still has his day. 
Infiltrating, 
Machinating 
C-I-A. 

F-B-I! 
We've got files by the miles that Congressmen can't deny. 
F-B-I ! 
Evidence presidents just love to eye. 
Civil rights, 
Just a few left to you -- must have been an oversight. 
Don't know why FBI feels the need to alibi 
Key-hole sighting 
Memo-writing 
F-B-1 I 
ClA-s okay, and we say hooray, FBI! ••• Ole' 

• 
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Coach Mel Laird then came up with his answer to the problem. He reported 

that "our richest alumnus," Nelson Rockefeller , "has just agreed to give the economics 

department a billion-dollar endowment and a year - long sabbatical for every faculty 

member provided they let Jerry pass the course." 

But Rockefeller woncb-ed aloud if he was loved for his money "or for myself alone? 11 

"Being rich can really be a drag, " he lamented, and then sang, to the tune of 

"If I Were a Rich Man": 

If I were a poor man , 
Daidle, deedle, da~dle, digguh, digguh, deedle, daidle dum . 

. I'd sit on my bid-dy- bid ·dy bum, 
If I were a poor -ish man. 

Wouldn't have to work hard, 
Daidle, deedle, da \dle, di gguh, digguh, deedle, daidle dum. 
If I were a-biddy , biddy-Eoor - digguh, di gguh, deedle - man. 
I'd drive a beat -up Ford with low gas consumption, 

No Jerry Ford a-driving me. 

,.Quite grabbing folks to say, "Hi · ya, fe ·-ell-ah!" 
That no-rent Naval shack would s-..iit me just fine and 

With food stamps w e 'd eat almost free 
Fill up on fat-back, turmps and jell-ah. 

I'd never have to smile at jokes about dimes, 
Or friends at the Chase Man~attan bank. 
Any one jokes, I sp-1t m his eye . 
I'd finance no Gold-berg books; to Kiss inger I would give a 

stare so cold and blank, 
That he'd know I'm an impecunious guy.... (sigh) 

I see my Happy wearing a Republican cloth coat, 
Plastic curlers in her hair. 
Thawing casseroles for me ev'ry night. 
I see her pushing her own cart in the s uper -market, 
Playing a game of s olitaire. 
That would be a poor man's wife's delight! 

And I would fire my experts, say just what occurs to - o-o me. 
Sociologists will tes t me, like Solomon the Wise, 

"If you please, dear Rocky; pardon me, Dear Rocky." 
Asking questions that would cross an egg-head's eyes. 

Boi boi bot, bo1 bot boi, boi boi boi. 
And it won't make one b1t of difI'rence 
If I answer ye s or no; 
When you' re poor they th1 nk you really know. 

U I were poor I would s top talking about s uch guff 
As the Brotherhood of t-.!an, 
I could cut corners on my-y income tax. 
And I'd discuss the racing form with the boys out back , 
Checking how my hor ses ran; 
I! I were on Wt'lfare I'd relax. 
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If I were a poor man, 
Daidle, deedle, daidle, digguh, digguh, deedle, daidle, dum • 

I'd sit on my biddy, biddy bum, 
If I were a poor -ish man ••• 

Wouldn't have to work hard, 
Daidle, deedle, daidle, digguh, digguh, deedle, daidle, dum. 

Lord, who made the vulture and the bat, 
You decreed my wallet should be fat. 
Would it spoil some vast eternal plan, 
If I were a poor, poor man? 

For the closing number the entire Gridiron cast joined hands in singing "You'll 

Never Walk Alone". 

We can walk through the storm with our heads held high, 
And not be afraid of the night. 
For the stars we have fol-lowed 
Still ride the sky 
And still show us the way back to light. 

The times may be hard, the road may be long 
But our destiny's our own. 
We'll join hands with the rest of the world 
And we'll never walk alone 
We'll never walk alone. 

####### # 



LUCIAN C. WARREN 

• 

m:bt ~ribiton Club 
'Rta~bington, 1.9. €. 

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

1286 NATIONAL PRESS BUILDING 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20045 

202 / 737·3188 

Mrs. Gerald R. Ford 
The White' House 
Washington, D. C. 

My dear Mrs. Ford: 

March 24, 197.5 

We did so much enjoy your presence at 
our Saturday night's Gridiron Club dinner 
and your very major contribution to the fun 
of the evening. Because of your participation 
and that of Mrs. Rockefeller in the initiation 
skit, I am convinced it will go down in our 
history as the best initiation skit we ever had. 

I hope your medical problem was not 
aggravated by your presence at the dinner and 
I want you to know your keen interest in 
wanting to come and participate in our activities 
was very much appreciated. 

Sincerely yours, 

Lucian c. Warren 
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UP - 121 
CBETTY ) 

WASHINGTON CUPI) --FIRST LADY BETTY FORD WAS EXPECTED TO SWEAR IN 
THE SEVEN NEW MEMBERS OF THE GRIDIRON CLUB AT THE CLUB ' S ANNUAL 
DINNER AT THE. S ATL.&.R HILTON HOTEL SATURDAY E.V!!.NING . 

MRS . FORD WILL BE ACCOMPA1 IE.D BY MRS . NELS01 ROCKEFELLER, WIFE OF 
THC: VICE Pi1E.SIDENT , TO THE INITIATION CEREMONY . 

THE APPEARANCE OF THE WIFE OF THi PRESIDE.NT AND VICE PRESIDENT AT 
THE GRIDIRON DINNER IS UNPRECEDENTED IN THE CLUB ' S HISTORY . INDUCTED 
INTO THE CLUB WILL BE THE FIRST WOMAN MEMBER , HELEN THOMAS , UNITED 
PRESS INTERNATIONAL , ALONG WITH GODFREY SPERLING OF THE CHRISTIAN 
MONITOR , DAN THOMASON OF SCRIPPS- HOWARD NEWSPAPER , AND CARROLL 
KI LPATRICK OF TH£ WASHINGTON POST . 

ALSO INITIATED AS LIMITED MEMBERS WERE LT . COL . JACK KLINE , 
DIRECTOR OF THE MARINE BAND , LT . JOHN BOURGEOIS , ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
FOR THE BAND , AND PROF . JAMES WARING OF THE CATHOLIC THEATER, DRAMA 
DEPA~TMENT . 

UPI 03- 21 04:06 PED 
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W ASHI NGTON <UPI) -- THE 90TH ANNUAL GRIDIHON CLUB DINNER Hi~D A 
CIRCUS MOTIF BECAUSE , SAID CLUB PRESIOt.NT LUCIAN WARREN OF THE 
BUFFALO EVENING NE.WS , ti/HEN HL GOVERNMt.NT DOt.SN ' T KNO\v HOW TO SOLVE 
THE COUNTRY ' S PROBLEMS IT PUTS ON A CIRCUS . 

THE HIGH AND MIGHTY I N GOVE.RNM~NT AND JOURNALISM WERE THERE 
SATURDAY AND SAW A COUPLE. OF HISTORIC FIRSTS ALOl G WITH THE USUAL 
POLITICAL SPOOFt.RY . 

TH2RE WERE ALMOST AS MA1 Y BIG .C\MES ACROSS TOWN AT THE. 21m A, NUAL 
"COUNTER - Gi~IDIROr-J ," HELD FOR THE FIRST TI ME LAST YEAR TO PROTEST THE 
ffiIDIRON ' S r..XCLUSION OF WOMEN . 

BUT THE VENERABLE ESTA BL ISH1'1ENT GROUP OF 52 TOP ECHELON 
JOURNALISTS INDUCT£D ITS FIRST WOMAN MEMBER -- H~LEN THOMAS OF UPI 
SO THE I NFORMAL , DUNGAREE- OPTIONAL COUNTER - AFFAIR WAS BILLED AS A 
CELEBRATION . . 

THERE wER.t'.. , HOWEVER , LAPt.L BUTTONS AT fHE cou~n.R - GRIDIRON 
liEADING : " ONE IS NOT ENOUGH" AND "TOK.t!.NS ARc FOR SUBWAYS ." 

IN ADDITION TO MISS THOMAS ' INDUCTION , THE OTHl:..R GRIDIRON FIRST 
WAS THE APPEARANCE OF BETTY FORD A~D HAPPY ROCKEH.LLER , THE FIRST 
OFFICIALS ' ~IVES TO ATTEND THL ONCt - STAG WHIT~ -TIE MERRYMAKING . 

UPI ~3- 24 1 ~ : 29 A:D 
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' f. 
! Poor George III. His spirit must be 

fretfully stalking the ha1ls of St. James's 
Palace and Windsor Castle as the ap· 
proaching celebration of our Bicentenni· 
al brings back the American colonies' 
grievances against him. There was .a 
moment of hope when Prince Charles re
cently spoke out and said George III was 
a much maligned monarch. But, as Pau
line Innis, an English-born Washington 
writer, observed. Americans 'have been 
brought up to believe in the tyranny of 
our colonial ruler and tyrant he shall re
main. 

. I ~ 

INSPIRED BY the Prince of Wales' 
comments, Mrs. Innis interrupted ne· . · 
gotiatfons on her two newest books, -
"Sex and the Hungry Soul" and the story 
of ·Joseph of Arimathea's life in Great 
Britain' plus the writing of her "Social 
Aspects of Money''. which will :come out 
next year, and "Circles of the Moon," her 
theory about Stonehenge which . she ex-

. pects to finish by fall ,.... to do some re· 
search on the late 18th century British National Chairman, who could charm a 
king. bird right off a tree, has clearly charmed 

We all know that the colonists' gr:eatest tl\e Gerald Fords •. Betty Ford said she 
fighting issue against England was the had never had a chance to visit with 
levying of taxes. But Pauline says ·Strauss until she sat next to hiin at the 
George III was the first democratic king Gridiron Club dinner. It was at that din· 
and did not have the power to ·1evy a .sin· rier that Bob told the President in his 
gle tax. The power had become Parlia· speech, "You have been an astute politi
ment's before he came to the throne. ciao for over 25 years and never been 
Furthermore, he voluntarily handed over caught at it." The nation was better, for 
to Parliament the greater part of his es· the air of decency Ford had brought to jt, 
tates soon after he became king and Par· said Strauss, who made this promise to 
liament then became responsible for the President regarding the · coming 
paying judges, envoys, and government . campaign: "I will never be petty, mean 
administrators. In so doing he lost the or deceitful. You deserve more and-in-
.power that goes with the threat of finan- -deed the Nation demands more." .tJ· 

cial cutoff. , Said the First · Lady afterwards: 
Mrs. Innis found that George, who en- ."Jerry and I both agree he is really first 

couraged farming, stock rearing and class, It just sticks out all over him." ' . 
other domestic activities,. was "almost . · · ·. ·.· . 
puritanically virtuous in _a notoriously ATTORNEY 'GENERAL ED . LEVI'S · 
loose era." In fact, the King's Back reaction to the Kissinger skit'. was an 
Stairs, used for secret visitors whose ac- even more surprising outcom«t.·, of , the 
tivities under his predecessors would journalistic banquet; Considered ····· by 
have made CIA look like a Girl Scout many to .be the most amusing .· and 
project, were mounted only by persons professional of any of the singing ' tak~
on legitimate errands during his reign. offs, it represented the secretaeyof state 
And 'on three occasions when he thought . as . a peddler, ready to sell ,e¥ei'Y-tbing 
he had failed his country, George Ill pre· ' from safety pins to atom l:!omJ>s~~- th.e 
pared, but didn't deliver, letters of ab~i- . · heads of assorted countries. ' "~ ;;.• ·~'t·ci~:' 

·cation. · . Levi thought it was anti-Semitic and 
Finally, says Pauline, Americans was sufficiently upset by it to discuss it 

should not forget George's words tQ John for " several minutes at a luncheon ' the · . 
Adams, first envoy from 'an independent next day. Gridiron President , Lucian · ~ 
America. "I was the last to consent to the Warren was completely taken back by J 
separation," said ofd George, "but the the criticism. "We consulted with a num- u 
separation having been made and be- her of Jewish people in the club and they · 
come inevitable, I always said, as I say didn't think it was anti-semitic," he said. 
now, that I should be the first to meet the "We wanted it to be in good taste. l'm 
friendship of the United Sta tes as an sure the secretary of state would have 
Independent Power." enjoyed it. Vice-President Rockefeller 1 

That sounds nothing like the fellow we .. (~issinger's close friend) cam~ ·over 1 

lGrned about in school. . twice during dinner and said, 'That's the 
. best skit I've seen anywhere, here or in 

ROBE RT STRAUSS, .the Democratic Albany." 
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!f>artygoers, "each of whom ·paid , $50. througn~'Fsl1:1"1~J g -a 1-eep" . .... .... u ... 1 . ... -., _\ .. ~· .i.uuq•• a-• .-t .... ;:..:..: . .:.; 
- ~'Dil:l. you know the CIA is investigat~ · answer: a m s · -· • 0 
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/ .At good old Hoover· u. the q\lestion 
· .Was how to cram Big' Jerry· with a few 

,: · answers 'so he -wouldn't flunk•econimi
. ics and thereby miss the Big.Garn~. 

. : .rPhotos by Harry Nalt<:haian-The Washl~kton P"kt 
\ • - • J • ..., • . ~ \ ' 

;cratd;R:' Ford; Vice President and Mrs. Nelson Rpckefeller and 
'feller, right. . .. :/'1:".·-, . i 
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' »P~~ b7_ ~~ B~rchrt_t~Tbe W~hlncton Post " 

·y of.~h~'.Treas!Lry Willi~m F;,~Si~onf'left, plays .. bingcii'-Mr. and 
a't with:Rep. Henry Rews (~WU~), right. · ... .,. 
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President Gerald Ford sat through 
this cornball dramatic' sketch; Satufday 
night at the Statler-Hilton Hotel where 
the flower of American journaiism was 
blooming forth in its ;:innual . spring 
rite of the Gridiron Club dinner. ' ,. 

The traditionally male club invited a 
few women to the dinner, including 
Mr~. Ford and Happy Rockefeller, Wife 
of the Vice President . . It was. the first 
time a First Lady· ha'S ever attended. 

Mr. Ford, as expected, took the rib
bing 'in good nature and answered with 
a Dit of similar levity, winQ.ing up with 
th•e observation that pokin~ fun at our
selves and our instituttons is one of 
the good things about A9erica. T!\t? 
Vice President, for his part, set tpe 
tone of his resp'onse by saying his pres
ence at the ainner was made ,possible 
by a gr-apt from the Ford, Foundation ' 
(laughter). ' 

Apart from the two top governmen
tal couples, the chief excitement of Uie 
evening was the presence of about 200 
Establishment figures from the Su'. 
preme Cou~t. the Senate, the'Cabinet 
and big business, all of them guests of 
t.he 52-member club, wliich this year 
took in its first woman tnembe'r, Helen 
Thomas of United Press International. 

ln honor of this historic 'develop
ment the comedy rev4e included a 

•. rousing song, 1'Stout-Hearted' Men." . 
Tliomas herself was further honored 

by being allowed to play Marie Antoin· 
ette in a· sketch, the French queen who 
got her head chopped off. . . · · t .. ' 

Several women wore ~.-One ls ' Not 
, Enough" buttons on . their evening 

dresses, alluding not to Thomas' h.ead 
but to her singular position as t)lt? only 
wom'an in the club. . . 

Henry' E. C1;1tto, chief I of protocol, 
·was asked after the dinner"how he 
liked "ai,I the girls. '. ' , / 

"What girls?" he said. 
'Remirtded tlie evening. ·was a mile-
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.. cause·~ 1,0,figqr~~ td~.be,ter 
:. for·. a ·white tie'~e"'.~nt," arid 

,. . was .. ,.thqughtfully , provided 
·,-·with a· dressing ·room. of. lier '· 

.:_ .. own to make 'three 'costume 
..):jl changes for .the ·skits '!be-
J) c:~u~e ,the ,men \\'.ill ~~ ·.run-

.: '··· ning.around in skivvies." 
t;,. ·· She 'is clearly delighted to 
~- ·joln~· the GTidiPon.:....·•1 

~~~· al~ay$ '(.tho'ugllt · 'of i~ as 
'· '~ so!!lething fascjnating; ·the 

.. ~t'•."h-lghesl · Ideal'. ,~ :."' , lirid 
·, .. :~• scot{~ ··· at -~ ¢Jia·r.g·o .. of 
·.,,:;;;;.,tokenism.. ·' ·>. ~. {,~'.",.' : • 
:1_,t;.:f; '"I'*°' '!!or ~: arty ;;,~atrier 
-'~;~. c~mbllng ~gainst ·any• dis
"S·~;~crlinl*atlon;· 'Wd~' ·lltiOuldn't 
-~7 ~ay~ . ' to '. fig~t;}ol': ~ it, bµt 
',...:: wnen . 't finQ.llt: becomes 

, ,;,~ 'cc;essible, \~1.won',t .. thumb 
;:1 ~· m.y n,_ose,·· I'Jl jl1$~1Wall~. right 
~j :: ln.'' ·· , 1, · · ,, · ~,., ... f'P • i;."'' 
-~;~··,- 'JPI?iti'iadtJ$ ff'den~-
-'11 :r~ !l!t ' ~Q,!-l_J.t,qA JJ~rnaJe · 

,1 e~ta~t•hrnen; . 1:,f ~h:on, 
.. ;'•:f[;''.bastloJJ. 1n 1sas1 ~en • · ~ou-

. . ·,,, "p·le ,, of.' doten ·!iwom~n 

·ou name It" telepilobe ~:~·'.~.~!ft~uriiaU.~~~,; 't,dft;,&~~<t.: ~in :. 
it's Co~ter ~rl~lron party."· ip'· ~eqlll{,,,c,lothe.s-::-::,".W.e.:,.de· ., 

· i' • , ,: . .,,: . • .1 k~ ~id~ Jt:-.\f!l.S .a.~arty, S9 we· . 
numti~r: ·or:; women gue!~'":.sho~~~\,_,1~ress µp,'! ~"1spo-,:'' 
arri~ed,· r1hcluding,,. Ann.~kesperson sala.;...politely . 
Landers; advi,ce; GO\um~i~t;'~~~~cke(ed .th~;J~~rldirori:, c;tijl-L · 
Betty , · Beale.' ' Washing~ov-.:"' ne~;. PoU~e a~~ ·V.U~s.--s.miled .. 
Star ,colum~1st; Kathan"~ \.benlg*1}1,"',Qnit ~· > WOJJl~; 
Graha~; pµblish~.r'.!>! The '.'flg. W'atively.iA~(lal . ' '·them 
Washington Post; . Liz Car· -ii'._Qn t)le fheads."' .. ;r _,ickets . 
p~nteJ:", 'i yice president ,of :· "'ersist~~·. join,~~ ~ach ;yeat; . 
Hill ,and . Knowlton; Fran · by more · CQlleag\4eS, mile' 
Le"Yine~ '· ~ssociated .' Press' · ~nd Jemale, " 'low,.wearing 
Wh1te;,, House reporter, and Jeans ., and " ·bundled .• up 
Connecticu~ Governor Ella · against the ''chill March 
Grasso, a scheduled speak- . wind. By 1972, President 
er. Sever~! of the women Nixon and ,other VIP's stop-, 
swept quickly twough the - ped coming to .the. Gridiron 
doors of the Statler-Hilt6n;' dinners and the . pressure 
unescorted. . : was on. 

Miss Thomas was escort- This year; the counter-
ed by ·a · contingent of men Gridiron was scheduled be
including her UPI . "bosses , fore Miss· Thomas' election 
from ' New York.'' and ~er: wa~ m .. the ,bag. When she 
husband, Douglas B.·. Cor~. ~-.was $lected; it .. was much 
nell, : retired ·AP ·, \yhtte " too-lat,e. to call·o(f Ute party . 
Housl!,S<correspondent: Sh~ · ·a~d besides, 1who wanted to 
wor~1.~ white gown .. ~._~ miss all thatifun anyway? , 
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_.., .... , 111yul\e out ana said George Ill was 
a much maligned monarch. But, as Pau
line Innis, an English-born Washington 
writer, observed. Americans have been 
brought up to believe in the tyranny of 
our colonial ruler and tyrant he shall re
main . . 

INSPIRED BY the Prince of Wales' 
comments, Mrs; Innis interrupted ne
gotiatiOns on her two newest books, -
"Sex and the Hungry Soul" and the story 
of ,Joseph of . Arimathea's life in Great 
Britain' plus the writing of her "Social 
Aspects of Money". which will come out 
next year, and "Circles of the Moon," her 
theory about Stonehenge which . she ex
pects to finish by fall - to do some re
search on the late 18th century British 
king. 

We all know that the colonists' greatest 
fighting issue against England was the 
levying cif taxes. But Pauline says 
George Ill was the first democratic king 
and did not have the power to ·1evy a sin
gle tax, The power had become Parlia
ment's before he came to the throne. 
Furthermore, he voluntarily handed over 
to Parliament the greater part of his es
tates soon after he became king and Par
liament then became responsible for 
paying judges, envoys, and government 
administrators, In so doing he lost the 
. power that goes with the threat of finan
cial cutoff. 

Mrs. Innis found .that George, who en
couraged farming, stock rearing and 
other domestic activities, was "almost 
puritanically virtuous in a notoriously 
loose era." In fact, . the King's Back 
Stairs, used for secret visitors whose ac
tivities under his predecessors would 
have made CIA look like a Girl Scout 
project,. were mounted only by persons 
on legitimate errands during his reign. 
And 'oii three occasions when he thought 
he had failed his country, George III pre
pared, but didn't deliver, letters of abdi
cation. 

Finally, says Pauline, Americans 
should not forget George's words to John 
Adams, first envoy from an independent 
America. "I was the last to consent to the 
separation," said ofd George, "but the 
separation having been made and be
come inevitable, I always said, as I say 
now, that I should be the first to meet the 
friendship of the United States as an 
Independent Power~" 

That sounds nothing ·like the fellow we 
lrmed· about in school. . ·. . 

~OBERT ST~~Jss::~~~·' Democratic 

Robert Strauss. · 

National Chairman, who could charm a 
bird right off a tree, has clearly charmed 
the Gerald Fords. Betty Ford said she 
had never had a chance to visit with 
Strauss until she sat next to him at the 
Gridiron Club dinner. It was at that din
ner that · Bob told the President in his 
sp'eech, "You have been an astute politi
cian for over 25 years and never been 
caught at it." The nation was better for 
the air of decency Ford had brought to it, 
said Strauss .• who made this promise to 
the President regarding the coming 
campaign: "I will never be petty, mean 
or deceitful. You deserve more and in-
deed the Nation demands more." ~ 

Said the First Lady afterwards: 
"Jerry and I both agree he is really first 
class. It just sticks out all over him." 

ATTORNEY GENERAL ED LEVI'S 
reaction to the Kissinger skit was an 
even more· surprising outcome of the 
journalistic banquet. Considered by 
many ·to be the most amusing and 
professional of any of the singing take
offs, it represented the secretary of state 
as a peddler, ready to sell everything 
from safety pins to atom bomps to the 
heads of assorted countries. 

Levi thought it was anti-Semitic and 
was sufficiently upset by it to discuss it 
for several minutes at a luncheon the 
next day. Gridiron President Lucian 
Warren was completely taken back by 
the criticism. "We consulted with a num
ber of Jewish people in the club and they 
didn't think it was anti-semitic," he said. 
"We wanted it to be in good taste. I'm 
sure the secretary of state would have 
enjoyed it. Vice-President Rockefeller 
(Kissinger's close friend) cam!! over 
twice during dinner and said, 'That's the 
best skit'l've seen ~nywhere, here or in 
Albany." · 

!/ l-;,\1BASSY RO\V ~----~~~~-- ~~~~~ rom'~Job to Job to-· Job~~~~ .. · 
By Joy Billington 

Washington Star Staff Writer 

Helen Smitn; ·who once served as Mrs. 
Nixon's White House press secretary, 
leaves Washington shortly for a post at 
the U.S. Embassy in London. She and 
Lucy Winchester, who wa~ Mrs. Ni.xon's 
social secretary and now ts an assistant 

·chief of Protocol at' the State Depart-
ment both owe their new positions, some 
insid~rs say, to some inside assistnce 
from Interior Secretary Rogers Morton. 

WHILE NEITHER woman will discuss 
the matter, it seems that the White House 
and the State Department both needed 
their . elbows jogged before making the 
appointments. 

Lucy Winchester . who left the White 
·House in October, began her new . proto
col office job in mid-January after a 
complicated musical chairs shift in 
which she took retii;:ing NiCk Ruwe's job, 
just as Ruwe's fiancee, . Nancy Lam
merding (now his wife) l;lad taken over 
Lucy's job as White Hous~ social secre
tary. 

' '· ,. 
·t-. 

After an initial announcement that 
Mrs. Winchester and Mrs. Smith would 
remain on in the Ford White House, 
Nancy Lammerding and Sheila• Weidep· 
~ were named to their jobs. · 
--rhen for a while, Mrs. Winchester and 

Mrs. Smith were in limbo. 
While Helen Smitn wanted a long rest 

after a hectic last year in the Nixon 
White House, she was asked · by Mrs. 
Ford if she would enjoy a London post
ing. 

Lucy Winchester, who had left the 
White House earlier and more abruptly, 
had also talked with State Department 
officials about a new job. 

Other former First Lady aides who 
have received "reward" jobs after leav
ing the. White House are: Simone Poulaim 
from the Johnson Administration, who 
became an ambassadorial aide in Den
mark and then returned to the State De
partment from whence she had come; 
Gerry Van der Heuvel, Mrs. Nixon's first 
press secretary, who became a cultural 
attache in Rome; Connie Stuart, Mrs. 
Nixon's second press secretary, who is 
now working at the State Department. 
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Five dollars plus expenses bought a 
prank phone call from Martha Mitchell 
to the victim of your choice. ("Did you 
know the CIA is investigating you?" she 
asked one startled Montana resident.) 
Ms. Editor Gloria Steinem turned taxi
dancer for one $65 song; off to the side, 
Washington Post Watergate Reporters 
Carl Bernstein and Bob Woodward sold 
phony spy disguises. In the kissing 
booth, Veteran Socialite Barbara Howar 
demonstrated her wares to Washington 
Post Executive Editor Benjamin Bradlee. 
The occasion: the second annual Coun
ter Gridiron dinner, held to raise money 
for a journalists' legal-defense fund and 
the hackles of Washington's venerable, 
mostly male Gridiron Club. While Trea
sury Secretary William Simon and Eco
nomic Adviser Alan Greenspan dueled 
with water guns, dart throwers popped 
balloons attached to the pictures of Pres
idential Hopefuls Ronald Reagan, Mo 
Udall, Scoop Jackson and others. 
("That's for people who are doing the 
primaries," said Candidate Gene McCar
thy loftily.) One of the evening's biggest 
attractions proved to be the door prize 
- a cassette tape recording of ex-Presi
dent Nixon's last speeches. 

BERNSTEIN MODELS THE LATEST IN CIA ATTIRE 

"Ironically, I never use a baton," 
mused Maestro Jose Serebrier, who had 
gone to Mexico City as guest conductor 
for an Easter music festival. "I decided 
to use one for this performance because 
I thought it would help achieve greater 
musical control." Alas, it was manual 
control that was lacking when Serebrier 
stabbed himself through the hand in the 
midst of his appassionato performance. 
While blood splattered his white shirt, 
the wounded conductor went right on di
recting the 150-member chorus and 
brass-percussion ensemble in Mexican 
Composer Rodolfo Halffter's Proclama
tion for a Poor Easter. "I managed to 
get a handkerchief out of my pocket dur
ing a brief pause in the music," said Ser
ebrier. "I stuffed it into my hand and 
made a fist and continued that way for 
another 20 minutes until the finale." Af
ter tetanus shots and a night's rest, he 
promised to fulfill the rest of his engage
ments, "but without a baton." 

• 
"I want my kids to be athletic," ex

plained Rock Promoter Bill Graham. "I 
want to give an introverted kid the 
chance to play the tuba or be in the de
bating club or be a tackle." So to keep 
an impoverished San Francisco school 
system from canceling this year's ath
letic program for lack of money, Gra
ham staged one of the biggest rock con
certs since the glory years of Haight
Ashbury. Along with Varsity Stars Bob 
Dylan, Joan Baez, The Grateful Dead, 
Neil Young and Santana, even Marlon 
Brando showed up at Kezar Stadium to 
plead for contributions. Last week, just 
before the musicale got under way, how
ever, Bay Area newspapers disclosed 
that the board of education had sudden
ly uncovered $2. 1 million in extra funds. 
Graham called the concert his "finest 
hour," temporarily placed $300,000 in 
proceeds into a nonprofit corporation 
bank account, and demanded an expla
nation by the educators. Groused Gra-

ham: "Obviously there is 
a lack of administrative 
ability with the school dis
trict personnel." 

• 
Elliot Richardson's car

riage ride to Buckingham 
Palace to present his cre
dentials to Queen Eliza
beth was nothing com
pared to the landslide 
reception the new Ambas
sador to Britain received 
a few days later. On a brief 
skiing holiday in Austria 
with his wife Anne and 
his two teen-age children, 
Richardson, 54, was lead
ing his family down a 
steep slope near St. Anton 
when he "felt a powerful 
blow in my back, as if an-
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